BLISSFUL ISLAND ESCAPE
Fulfill your escapist dreams on the paradise private African island of Bazaruto, in a jewel-like archipelago off the coast of Mozambique.
With few distractions to interrupt your stay at Anantara Bazaruto Island Resort, you can completely lose yourself in dazzling natural
beauty, peaceful island life and unforgettable experiences. Signature experiences immerse travellers in the remote and captivating charms,
embellished by world-class pleasures.
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Central Reservations Email: reservations.africa@minorhotels.com

LOCATION
Within the jewel-like Bazaruto Archipelago, 30 kilometres east of mainland Mozambique on Africa’s east coast, Anantara Bazaruto Island
Resort resides on a 12 000 hectare paradise island. At 35 kilometres long and up to seven kilometres wide, Bazaruto is the largest island in
the archipelago. Declared part of the protected Bazaruto Archipelago National Park in 1971, and not a shop in sight, guests find themselves
immersed in a tropical paradise in a world of their own.

Management:

Anantara Hotels, Resorts & Spas

General Manager:

Yiannis Kosmas - ykosmas@anantara.com

Director of Sales & Marketing:

Lindi Mthethwa - lmthethwa@minor.com

ACCOMMODATION VILLAS
BEACH VILLAS
Wake up to the call of the ocean, sliding open floor-to-ceiling doors to step from your spacious bedroom and living space onto your beach facing veranda
for a morning stroll on the beach. Beach Villas offer luxury in harmony with nature. With African patterns and marine colours characterising the two themes
of the Beach Villas.
Room details
• 58 sqm
• 2 Adults + 1 Child
• King bed or Twin beds
• Includes a bathtub, indoor and outdoor shower

BEACH POOL VILLAS
Beach Pool Villas provide for a truly romantic haven, with a plunge pool and deck area overlooking the Indian ocean. Choose where and when you want to
swim, either in your plunge pool overlooking the sea just steps away or in the Indian Ocean. Rinse off in your tropical outdoor shower or soak in a bubble
bath indoors.
Room details
• 58 sqm
• 2 Adults + 1 Child
• King bed or Twin beds
• Includes a bathtub, indoor and outdoor shower and private pool

DELUXE SEA VIEW POOL VILLAS
The ideal choice for families and friends travelling together, Deluxe Sea View Pool Villas feature two bedrooms with imaginatively designed en-suite
bathrooms. Both bedrooms also feature double doors opening onto a wooden deck, where you can share meals at the dining table and watch the sunset
from the ocean facing cabana.
Room details
• 250 sqm
• 4 Adults + 1 Child
• King bed + Twin beds
• Includes a bathtub, indoor and outdoor shower

ANANTARA POOL VILLA
Unravelling over an impressive 310 square metres, our one and only Anantara Pool Villa is luxuriously opulent throughout, with a private driveway and
entrance. A master bedroom and second bedroom enable families and friends to share this magnificent residence in total comfort.
Villa features include a tropical outdoor shower, dressing room, flat screen satellite TV, mini bar, veranda with sun loungers, air conditioning and an electronic
safe.
Room details
• 310 sqm
• 2 Adults + 2 Children; or 4 Adults
• King bed + Twin beds

RESTAURANTS
LUXURY RESTAURANTS IN MOZAMBIQUE
Our cuisine is inspired by our surroundings, with locally sourced seafood,
and indigenous herbs and spices from the resort garden. Explore the
complex layered flavours of Mozambique, Portugal and beyond at our
restaurants in Mozambique.
*Please note that, due to the small size of our island, lunch is hosted at
two of our outlets each day, and dinner at a rotating outlet.
GOLFINHO
Mornings bustle at Golfinho’s daily breakfast buffet or à la carte. Enjoy on
the garden terrace overlooking the pool and bay. or in the dining room.
For dinner, themed buffets range from Mozambican, Portuguese and
Italian cuisine, to exotic Asian and Arabic specialties.
Main Restaurant
Opening hours
Breakfast: 7.00 am – 10.30 am
Dinner: 7.00 pm – 10.00 pm
Cuisine
International and local dishes.
TARTARUGA RESTAURANT AND BAR
Wander to the deck for a lunch of fresh seafood, spiced with Portuguese
flavours and accompanied by a glass of crisp white wine. Dinner under
the stars takes place on the beach, with tantalizing local dishes to try, as
well as flame-grilled imported meats.
Pool Bar and Restaurant
Opening hours
Lunch: 12.00 pm – 4.00 pm
Dinner: 7.00 pm – 10.00 pm
Cuisine
International and local dishes.
CLUBE NAVAL RESTAURANT
Clube Naval enjoys a breezy location perched over the ocean. Casual fare
and an extensive selection of beverages invite all-day unwinding. Take in
the sunset over tropical cocktails. Enjoy homemade pizzas and catch of
the day. Enjoy the magic.

DINING BY DESIGN
A table for two on a sandbank out in the middle of the ocean. Champagne
and canapes aboard a traditional dhow sailing into the sunset. Imagine
the most romantic of settings, Anantara’s Dining by Design brings it to life.
Choose your menu or design your own in consultation with your personal
chef. Dine by candlelight as your butler for the evening serves your meal
and wine. Indulge in the most romantic of anniversaries, proposals or
other special occasions.
Pre-booking required

IN-VILLA DINING
Indulge in breakfast in bed, with the enticing aroma of coffee and freshly
baked pastries to perk you up. Snack and refresh all day by your pool,
then request a seafood barbecue on your deck as the sun
sets over the island.
Opening hours
7.00 am – 10.00 pm
Cuisine
International private dining

SPICE SPOONS
Add new flavours to your culinary repertoire with a richly immersive, stepby-step cooking class. The day begins with a guided tour of the vegetable
garden and private orchard of the resort. The chef introduces local
ingredients used to create colour and spice. Back in the show kitchen,
learn traditional methods of preparation for your chosen dishes. Enjoy
your creations with a glass of wine and return home with new recipes to
try out.
Pre-booking required
Cuisine
Local dishes.

ANANTARA SPA
Designed in natural harmony with our lush island paradise and revealing
translucent ocean, Anantara Spa offers an escape within an escape that
feels far removed from modern stress and distraction.
Our spa menu features trusted indigenous therapies and elixirs infused
with remedial natural ingredients, as well as advanced western wisdom
and ancient wellness rituals from other exotic lands.
Anantara Signature Massage
Your relaxation journey begins with our classic fusion of oils blended to
Anantara perfection. Restore energy flow and sink deep into a state of
bliss. Using smooth strokes and acupressure techniques, let our spa
experts elevate you to a state of wellbeing. A balance of east and west, a
union of ancient tradition and modern elements. The Anantara signature
massage awaits you.
Spa Facilities
• Five luxurious treatment rooms
• Rhassoul chamber
• Jacuzzi, and ice plunge pool
•	Health bar serving a selection of infused waters,
herbal teas, juices and smoothies
• Relaxation area overlooking the ocean

HOTEL INFORMATION
Resort features
• In-Room Dining
• Free WIFI
• Spa
Room features
• Ocean views
• Indoor and outdoor rain showers
• Bathtub with a view
• Espresso machine
• In-room safe
• Tea and Coffee making facility
• Minibar*
• Satellite TV channels
• Telephone

•
•
•

220-volt sockets
Bathroom amenities
Bathrobe and slippers

Services
• Meet and Greet service at the Airport
• Airport transfer to the isalnd*
• Retail shop*
• In-room Dining
• Laundry and Dry-Cleaning service*
• Wedding*
• Private dinner*
*Extra supplement

ACTIVITIES
NON-MOTORISED ACTIVITIES
•

Kayaking

•

Snorkelling

•

Stand up paddle (SUP) boarding

•

Horse riding*

•

Sunset dune boarding*

MOTORISED ACTIVITIES
•

Whale watching*

•

Snorkelling excursions*

•

Fishing charter*

•

Scuba diving*

•

Wakeboarding and waterskiing*

•

Sunset cruise on local dhow*

•

Island hopping excursions*

•

Island Cultural Drive*

*Extra supplement

GETTING HERE
Fly into Vilanculos Airport, with direct flights from Johannesburg,
Maputo and Kruger Mpumulanga International Airport.
By Boat
We will pick you up from the airport, with complimentary 45 minute boat
transfers to and from the resort taking place on a daily basis.
From airport: 2.30 pm
From resort: 10.30 am
Please note that there is no jetty: as such, guests will have to wade into
the water. Boat transfers are not private and timing may vary depending
on the tide and flight or immigration delays.
By Helicopter
Charter a private helicopter to soar over the ocean, landing on the
island’s helipad.
Flights are 15 minutes conducted by a third party. For reservations, call
us at +258 84 304 6670 or email reservations.africa@minorhotels.com
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
• Voltage 220 - 240 volts AC
• Currency Local currency is Mozambican metical (MZN)
• Time Zone GMT+2
Mozambique enjoys a mild tropical climate all year round. The winter
months (June to September) are warm during the day, cooler at night and
windy. Summer (October to April) is hot and quite humid. Average coastal
temperatures: 22°C in winter to 36°C in summer.
CREDIT CARD
• American Express
• Mastercard
• Visa

Anantara Bazaruto Island Resort,
Ilha do Bazaruto, Inhambane, Mozambique,
T:+258 84 304 6670 or +27 10 003 8979
E: bazaruto@anantara.com
Central Reservations Email: reservations.africa@minorhotels.com
LIFE IS A JOURNEY. Visit anantara.com/bazaruto-island

